Animal Riddles
Can you find out what I am?
I am a billy, my mate a nannie, and my babies kids
I am the world’s best climber
I have a beard and black horns
I live in the Rocky Mountains

At just one day old I jump out of my nest
My name is a color
My wings make a whistle when I fly
My eyes change colors as I grow

I am the flower of fishes
I live in large rivers
Sometimes I migrate
I have a color in my name

I am called a fingerling when I am young
My name has all the colors
I am a predator
I am found in almost all streams in the U.S.

I am not a pebble or a rock but almost
My home is in Canada
My hoofs cling to cliff edges
I have a blueish tail

I communicate with my tail
My name is a color
I can eat 600 different plants but I love acorns
My fawns are spotted when young

I go to school
My name is a color
I lay 40,000 eggs each year
I am a fish but I am a poor swimmer

I honk, bark, and even snore
My name is a country but I live almost everywhere
My goslings go to kindergarten
I can easily swim, dive, or fly

I have excellent eyesight for a deer
My name is a color
I move quickly by pronking or stotting
I am found only by the Pacific Ocean

I survived the last ice age
My name is strong smell
I live in the tundra
My winter coat is shed to make your winter coat

I am a great hunter - I am fast and can jump
I have many names
My blue eyed cubs are my only company
I might purr but you should never pet me

I an the National Mammal of the USA
I can weigh as must as 2000 pounds
I like to eat grass
I have been in Yellowstone since prehistoric times

